Make Your Own Handgun Bullet Swage Kit
CSP-1 S-press ………………………………………………………………. $739.00
Works for any caliber of dies from .102 to .458. Use as a high precision,
high power reloading press wtih standard ⅞-14 dies. Comes with shell
holder adapter. Options include:
CSP-S adjustable floor stand, 120-lb …………..… $498.00
FPH-1-S spare floating punch holder ……………. $59.00

FJFB-3-S 3-die swage set, any caliber………………..………... $647.00
Specify diameter, and bullet ogive shape. Standard handgun
shapes include ¾-E rouns nose and TC truncated conical nose.
The same die set can make a wide range of weights.
The 3-die set includes these dies:
CSW-1-S Core Swage die, adjusts weight precisely ….. $199.00
CS-1-S Core Seat die, expands core in jacket ……….….. $199.00
PF-1-S Point Form die, forms ogive (nose) ……………... $249.00
Optional punches:
PUNCH-S CS EXT OT-HP (open tip, hollow point…………….. $50.00
PUNCH-S CS EXT LT-HP (lead tip, hollow point)……………… $50.00
PUNCH-S PF EXT FMJ Base Turning, open base……………… $50.00

LW-10 lead wire, 70,000gr spool…………………………. $50.00
Select size to fit inside jacket and core swage die.
Caliber
Wire Diamer
Caliber
Wire Diameter
17
.125
30, 32, 8mm
. 247
20 (5mm)
.170
9mm, 357, 358 .312
22, 6mm, 25 .185
40 (10mm), .41 .340
270,7mm
.218
44, 45
.365

PCS-1 core cutter (to match wire size) ……….………… $69.50
Optional additional cutter die inserts (PCS-1D) are $8 per set.

SELECT BULLET JACKETS to match caliber. Examples:
J-38-500 Bullet Jackets, pk.500 (9mm/38)……..… $58.00
J-40-650 Bullet Jackets, pk.250 (40/10mm)……… $54.00
J-45-680 Bullet Jackets, pk.250 (9mm/38)……..… $54.00
CSL-2 Corbin Swage Lube, 2 oz………………………….

8.00

$

To make other
calibers, add die set,
jackets, lead wire and
core cutter inserts.
Each set of dies
makes one diameter
with adjustable
weight.
Die sets come with
open tip core seat
punch. For lead tip or
open tip hollow
points, add the
desired style of HP
punch.

Typical 9mm Kit with dies, press, lube, jackets, wire and cutter……. $1571.50
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Make Your Own RIFLE Bullet Swage Kit
CSP-1 S-Press ……………………………………….…………………….. $739.00
$
CSL-2 Corbin Swage Lube, 2-oz …………………………………..
8.00
Select one of the following die sets:
FJFB-3-S OT/FB 3-die set…………………………………………….

647.00

$

Specify any caliber .102 to .998 diameter. Makes flat base, open
tip styles in standard ogive shapes. Specify standard shape such
as 1-E, 6-S, 8-S or ULD.

LTFB-4-S Open tip or lead tip flat base 4-die set……………. $846.00
This set adds the LT-1-S die to the FJFB-3-S set, so you can
make both open and lead tip bullets. Specify caliber, shape.

RBTO-4-S Open tip Rebated Boattail 4-die set………………. $946.00
Replacing the CS-1-S core seater with the RBT-2-S rebated
boattail die set makes open tip, RBT bullets.

RBTL-5-S Open or Lead tip Rebated Boattail 5-die set…….$1145.00
Add the LT-1-S lead tip die to the 4-die RBTO-4-S set, and
you can make both lead tip and open tip RBT bullets.

FRBO-5-S Flat base or Rebated Boattail 5-die set……….…. $1145.00
Add a CS-1-S flat base core seater to the RBTO-4-S set,
and you can make flat base or RBT open tip bullets

FRBL-6-S Flat, RBT, Open or Lead tip 6-die set……….……… $1344.00
This is the core swage, core seater, rebated boattail 2-die
add-on set, point former, and lead tip finishing die all in
one package. It is the most versatile set.

To complete your package, add appropriate caliber bullet jackets, LW-10 lead
wire, and PCS-1 core cutter from www.SwageDies.com web store.
In calibers .284 to .458, you can add a Low Drag tip insert die to make
ULD-TIP ultra long range bullets. Add these items to expand capability of
any of the above sets:

PF-1-ST ULD-TIP point forming die and punches……………..…………………………. $439.00
TIP-30-5 ULD-TIP inserts, pkg/500 (.284 to .458 cals)……………..……………………. $110.00
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